
Black women’s groups contacted with leaflet 

Black and fabulous after 50 blackwomensforumuk@gmail.com 

Black women’s forum UK  blackwomensforumuk@gmail.com 

National Association of women’s organisations admin@nawo.org.uk 

London feminist network londonfeminist@yahoo.co.uk. 

UK Feminista media@ukfeminista.org.uk 

LGBT Muslims imaanlgbtq@gmail.com 

LGBT spectrum info@stonewall.org.uk 

Messages sent (without the leaflet) on Meet up or websites to: 

London LBGTQ Femmes of colour meet up 

Black queer women in London meet up 
London international lesbians meet up 
Jewish gay and lesbian group through website 
Events4 gay women through website 
 
Previously contacted but cannot locate now: 
 
Lesbian of colour social 

Black girls picnic 

Ella global lesbian community 

London Spanish speaking lesbians 

Lesbians from central, east, north and southeast Asia 

LGBT Arabs in London 

Tamil gays LGBT London 

Gingerbeer 

Ritu who's the DJ for Club Kali  

I sent the following email based on the statement produced by Liz E: 

We are a group of diverse, older lesbian feminists who are working towards setting up a cohousing 

project where you can buy or rent. We’ve been going a year now and are currently sending out our 

information to black lesbians to get the word out. 

From the start we have been committed to creating “a diverse community, making it accessible to, 

and safe for, women from different social backgrounds, ethnic groups and income levels” (LOLC 

Visions and Values statement). We are currently focusing more on building our community, 

increasing the diversity of our group. This is a priority for us all and we are prioritising work to 

publicise the group to Older (50 +) Black and Minority Ethnic Lesbians who may be interested in 

joining LOLC via our formal and informal networks.  

If you have any questions, suggestions or ideas or you would like to know more about joining LOLC 
please contact us on our meetup site or website and join! 
https://www.meetup.com/London-Older-Lesbian-Cohousing-Community 
our web site www.lolcohousing.co.uk.  
Our leaflet is attached, so please pass it on. 
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